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Introduction
Every attempt has been made to ensure that the policies and procedures outlined in this document are 
accurate. All employees should be aware that policies are subject to clarification and change by the 
Think Summer Director. Employees are expected to be familiar with ANY additional information 
provided by the Think Summer office and the Director. 

Welcome to Think Summer! We look forward to an exciting and wonderful summer. This handbook is 
designed to clarify expectations and policies for student employees. However, we understand  a handbook 
like this cannot address or envision every possible situation or circumstance. If you have questions or 
concerns about any policy, expectation, or requirement described in this handbook, please contact your 
supervisor  or the Think Summer office.

We expect that all employees will: 

• Be a positive role model for students and others.
• Meet with their supervisor/teacher as needed to clarify expectations.
• Be willing to help with other duties as assigned within the scope of your job.
• Be punctual.
• Follow dress code.
• Exhibit professional demeanor.
• Be familiar with the attached “Evaluation of Student Employee” evaluation form.
• Maintain enthusiasm and professional behavior throughout the entire six-week period.

The most important role for all Think Summer employees is to help provide a safe and friendly 
environment in                  which our students can learn and enjoy their classes/camps. To ensure the safety of 
all of our students: 

• NEVER leave a pre-grade 1, 2 or 3 student unsupervised.
• Avoid being alone in a classroom with a student.
• Be prepared and available to assist any student who appears lost or unsure of

where to go.
• When  transitioning a student to his/her next class, engage them in friendly conversation (i.e.,

What is your favorite class?, etc.).This will put them at ease. Never make them feel as if they
are an imposition.

• Anticipate problems and take preventative action (or inform the nearest
Think Summer supervisor to determine a solution together).

• Focus attention on the students at all times.
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Policies, Procedures, & Expectations 
Attendance 
You are expected to honor your contracted dates and times, working all six weeks for Think Summer 
and one week for Encore Camps without interruption, unless you  received pre-contract approval. 

• Plan vacations after the last day of the Think Summer session(s).
• Be on time. There will be consequences for tardiness. Repeat offenders may have their

employment terminated.
• If you cannot work due to illness or an emergency situation, personally notify the Think Summer

office, 858-8811, as soon as possible to allow time to find a substitute. Once you have left a
message at the office, notify your supervisor(s) and the school nurse. Obtain their phone numbers
in advance.

Family Open House 
The Sunday before the first day of the Think Summer program is Family Open House. Most 
student employees must attend; your contract will indicate the time to  report. 

• You must wear your uniform to be recognized as someone to ask for help/directions.
• Teacher’s Assistants reporting to more than one teacher should make contact with each

supervising teacher during Open House.
• First, go to the class with the oldest students and introduce yourself to the supervising

teacher.
• Then, go to the class with the younger students.
• If both classes have students in the same age range, split your time evenly between the

classes.

Juneteenth (June 19) and Independence Day (July 4) Holiday's Rules:

The working days directly before AND after these two holidays are absence blackout days 
and, therefore, require a doctor’s note in the event of an absence. Absences without a note will 
lead to disciplinary action, possibly including termination of your employment. 

Family Night 
Think Summer Family Night is scheduled on Wednesday evening of week six. Student employees 
assigned to participating programs must attend; the Training and Meetings sheet will indicate 
whether you need to report. 

• You must   wear your uniform to be recognized as someone to ask for help/directions.

The following programs do not participate in Family Night: 
• Aquatics
• Athletics and Fitness
• Day Camps (including Great Exploration Camp), High Noon Camps, Teen Camp
• Performing Arts classes (Music, Dance, Theatre - including Tech Theatre) that hold

performances during class time
• Extended Care - Day’s End, P.M. Club, All Hands on Deck, Unwind, Chess Club, Aspiring

Architects, Board Game Free Play, Mind the Gap, Lunch Bunch
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Bathroom Procedures Regarding Students 
• All pre-grade 1, 2 and 3 students must be escorted to the bathroom.
• Remain posted outside the bathroom door while waiting to escort students back to the

classroom/group  meeting area.
• Student employees may enter the bathroom if the student has remained in the bathroom for an

unusually long  time or if they suspect horseplay or behavior problems.

Clocking In/Out – Procedure 
• You must be on Albuquerque Academy’s wifi in order to use the Paycom app.
• If you have a lunch break (meaning you work before and after lunch but you do not work a 

supervised lunch), click  “out day” at the end of your morning shift and “in day” at the start of 
your afternoon shift.

• Clock in as close to your contracted time as possible, allowing enough time to be present at 
your assigned start  time. (Paycom instructions are available upon request.)

• Use the Paycom app to clock in and out each day, or to request a time punch correction.
• Press “Out day” immediately after your assigned work is completed at the end of your shift. 

Your out punch should be  as close to your contracted end time as possible.
• IMPORTANT! You MAY NOT work off the clock for your supervising teacher. Please 

contact the Think Summer office immediately if you are asked to do so.
• Any additional time (outside of your contracted hours, after the 15 minute transition period) 

must be requested in writing by your supervising teacher  and approved by the Think Summer 
office.

• If you forget to clock in or out, you must submit a Time Punch Request Form located in the 
Think Summer office AND electronically in the Paycom app.

• If you have Paycom app issues for any reason (i.e. no Internet), keep track of your time and 
report it on the Time Punch Request Form EVERY THURSDAY in order to have your 
hours reflected on your paycheck.

• Pay Schedule: Every other Friday, beginning in week 2 of Think Summer (paid by direct 
deposit ONLY - NO PHYSICAL CHECKS.).
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Community Pledge 

We ask each individual to take responsibility for your own health and help stop the spread of infectious 
disease and illness by agreeing to the following pledge: 

I understand I have a part to play in the fight against disease and illness and commit to being a responsible 
member of the campus community. I pledge to uphold the Albuquerque Academy Community Pledge every 
day by demonstrating personal integrity, respecting others, and supporting my school and local community by:  

• Following institutional guidelines, designed to protect myself and others both on and off campus
• Wearing an appropriate face mask and other protective equipment as directed and possibly,

required by the Albuquerque Academy
• Washing my hands frequently
• Staying home if I am sick or if I have symptoms of COVID-19
• Reporting to the Academy nurse if I have tested positive for COVID-19
• Knowing disease and illness does not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, national origin,

gender, sexual orientation, age, or physical ability, I will treat my peers, faculty, and staff with respect
• Looking out for others and encouraging their faithful commitment to this pledge

Dress Code 
• Follow the dress code by

o Wearing the provided staff uniform (shirt and shorts), unaltered, every day. Shorts and
sleeves cannot be rolled up  or otherwise “shortened.”

• Uniform consists of provided shorts (1), t-shirts (2), and a badge on a lanyard handed out at orientation.
• All of our students are told that their Teacher’s Assistants (TA) and Camp Counselors will be wearing

Think Summer uniform shirts, which  is the “GO TO” look for safety/help of students.
• Camp Counselors must wear appropriate athletic shoes for sports activities.

Personal Electronic Devices 

Personal electronic devices must be used in a way that will not be a distraction to others. Headphones or 
ear buds must be used for anything involving sound. Teachers may confiscate phones and other devices if 
students are using them inappropriately. 

In the classroom, laptops, cell phones, and other electronic devices should be closed and 
stowed away unless a teacher gives explicit permission for a particular use related to that day’s 
activity. 

Student Employees found using technology inappropriately will be reported to the Principal for appropriate 
consequences. When student phones or other electronic devices are on school property, school officials 
have the right to view the electronic contents of these devices (including such items as photos, text 
messages, etc.) if they have a reasonable suspicion that the phones have been used in violation of school 
policies.  
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Additional restrictions apply to credit courses, particularly bringing electronic devices into tests. 
During lockdowns, cell phones must be turned off until the all-clear signal has been given throughout 
campus. 

Students are not permitted to use cameras or the camera function on a camera-equipped phone in any 
restroom, exercise area, or shower facility at any time. In addition, students are not permitted to use 
camera-equipped devices to photograph any confidential documents or proprietary information. 

Emergencies 
In the event of an emergency, follow the directions given to you by your immediate supervisor or the 
Think Summer            Administrative team. 

Future Employment 
If you are interested in working next summer, applications are available the first two weeks in February. 
Check the Think Summer website www.aa.edu/thinksummer for information regarding the application 
process.  

Injuries 
Existing: If you have an injury or medical condition that limits your abilities to work, you must 
provide a physician’s authorization that specifies your limitations and/or when you can resume 
normal activities and review this with the school nurse. 

On The Job: First seek appropriate medical attention as needed. 
• Report injury to your adult supervisor, Think Summer office, and the nurse as soon as possible.
• Complete Employers’ First Report of Injury or Illness, available from Susan Scarvie and Nurses office.

These forms must be completed and submitted to Human Resources (Susan Scarvie) as soon as
possible and no l ater than 15 days after the injury. The forms will be forwarded to the Workers’
Compensation carrier, who may contact you for further information.

• No matter how minor an on-the-job injury may appear, it is important that it be reported
immediately  so that eligible employees will qualify for workers’ compensation coverage as soon
as possible.

PAYCOM—Online Employment Account 
• You will be able to update your address and contact information, W-4 withholding information, 

and direct- deposit information by accessing your Paycom account during your employment 
period.

• You can view/print your Time Sheet, Pay Stubs and W-2 (when available). Review your Time 
Sheet and bring any questions about  your earnings to Susan Scarvie’s attention as soon as 
possible so corrections can be made promptly.

• It is inappropriate to share your private pay information with co-workers.

Parking 
• Parking spots closest to buildings are reserved for parents escorting their students to and

from classes and  camps.
• You may park in perimeter spots (not close to buildings) in all other lots except, DO NOT

PARK in Parking  Lot P4 (Visual Arts) paved lot.
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Photos, Video, and Social Media 
• No photos or videos of campers/students without permission from the Think Summer

Administrative Team.
• No information or post in text, photo, video, or any form of social media of any             camper/student.

Pick-Up Policies  
The following policies are published in all Think Summer Handbooks. All Employees are 
expected to support and enforce these policies.  

Drop-Off and Pick-Up in Parking Lots 

• See Appendix for Campus Drop-Off and Pick-up Locations with program-specific entry/exit
and drop-off/pick-up instructions.

• All students, regardless of age, must be dropped off and picked up promptly, within 10
minutes of class/program start/end times.

• Students pre-grades K-3 may be picked up (in-person) only by those adults listed as parents/
legal guardians, emergency contacts, or specifically authorized when you registered your child.
o Expect Think Summer staff to request a photo I.D.

• Missed the drop-off window? Call the Think Summer attendance office (505.858.8812).
• Running late for pick-up? Call the Think Summer attendance office (505.858.8812).

o Staff members will relocate children who have not been picked up from parking lots at
appropriate end times to a designated Think Summer pick-up area.

o Late pick-up fees apply.
• Early Pick-up? Late Drop-off? Call ahead to schedule.

o If picking up early or dropping off late (e.g., for a medical appointment or other reason),
contact the Think Summer attendance office (505.858.8812) at least one hour before
your scheduled pick-up/drop-off time.

o All early pickups must be scheduled prior to 3:00pm.
o Students will be released only to those adults listed as parents/legal guardians, emergency

contacts or specifically authorized when you registered your child.
o Expect Think Summer staff to request a photo I.D.

Release only to authorized individuals. 

Whether the child is enrolled in one class, one sports camp, day camp, or extended care, every  T.A. who 
supervises pre-grade 1, 2 and pre-grade 3 students needs to be sure that child, at the end of class, is 
being handed over to an authorized person. If you encounter a new, unfamiliar person, defer to a 
supervisor for verification/identification! 

How do Teacher’s Assistants know the person is “authorized”? 

Think Summer Faculty, Field Team, Teacher’s Assistants, and Camp Counselors will likely meet most 
parents at Open House. Be deliberate about meeting/speaking with the parents at Open House; make 
every effort to get to know them and recognize them.  
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• Students will be released only to those adults listed as parents/legal guardians, emergency
contacts, or specifically authorized on the student record.

• Expect Think Summer staff to request a photo I.D.
• Cross check the name with the teacher roster. If you are uncertain, defer to a supervisor!

Professional Demeanor 

A professional demeanor is extremely important when maintaining working relationships with 
your co-workers,  students, and parent(s) of students. 

• Be engaged.
• Have professional posture in the classroom. (Example) Sit appropriately, don’t slouch or have your

feet up on the chairs or tables.
• Make sure your language is age appropriate. Refrain from having teenage and young adult

conversations while you are working. (Example) Do not discuss details about your social
activities.

• Keep physical contact with other student employees to a minimum. Children have a hard time
interpreting                        physical contact between counselors and may view horseplay as a ticket to get rough
too. Hugs between counselors are inappropriate in front of students.

• Keep students from climbing and hanging on you. Make a rule about that from the beginning. If you
have a  problem with students complying, talk to your teacher/supervisor and he/she will help
you.

• Remember to evaluate your actions based on the children’s developmental age. What is okay for
older students  may not be age appropriate for younger students. Ask: Would you be
comfortable with their parents observing  you?

• Put your Student Employee responsibilities ahead of your desire to socialize with your peers.
• If parents bring problems to your attention, direct them to your teacher/supervisor; however, if

they come to you first, be respectful and listen.

Student Employee Health 

For the safety of our students, parents are obligated to notify the health office regarding all health issues, 
medication changes, and/or changes in physical or emotional status that occur or arise during the course 
of Think Summer and other Think Summer activities/programs. 

Think Summer has a full-time registered nurse and health assistant available daily (8:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.) 
to all students, staff, and faculty. The school nurse will collaborate with both faculty and parents to 
promote the health of Think Summer student employees and students. If your student has specific 
needs or health problems that may require special attention, parents are encouraged to call the school 
nurse at 505.858.8876. 

Please refer to the following for illness and return to camp policy: 

• After the first 24 hours of various antibiotic treatments for contagious infections (e.g., strep
throat, pink eye, etc.), student may return to campus.
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• If your student is experiencing a loss of taste/smell, unusual cough, shortness of breath, or a
combination of the following symptoms please keep them home and test for COVID before
returning.  Other symptoms may include fever over 100.3 F, chills/body aches, unusual
persistent headache, sore throat, persistent nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, congestion, or runny
nose.

• If your student or a household member has tested positive for COVID-19, please contact the
health office for further direction at 505.858.8876.

Recognizing that prevention is a vital component of good community health, the school maintains and 
adapts its wellness policies over time to reflect good practices in preventive care. School health and 
illness policy and procedure is subject to change in accordance with NMDOH and CDC guidelines, 
public health measures, law, or appropriate circumstance.  

Job Descriptions & Responsibilities 
Teacher’s Assistants 
Classroom Duties 

Help where needed. Work in conjunction with your supervising teacher. Be open and willing to help 
with their re- quests in a respectful and accommodating manner, which may include: 

• Be attentive; learn to anticipate — what will happen next and what can I do to prepare for
that?

• Be a role model, demonstrating appropriate behavior. Inappropriate activities (such as sleeping,
texting, talking on  the phone, ignoring students, being occupied with personal reading, etc.) will
result in disciplinary action, possibly  including termination of your employment.

• Demonstrate learning behaviors — take notes, listen to the speaker, etc.
• Provide individual tutoring and instruction.
• Guide through questions (facilitation skills).
• Grade papers.
• Assist with set-up and clean-up of projects and activities.
• Make copies.
• Take attendance.
• Assist with supervision; balance friendliness with respect/presentation of yourself as an

authority figure.
• Help to ensure students physical safety (e.g., transition students based on their pre-grade

level or need) and                    emotional well-being (e.g., make sure ALL students are being included).

Student Interaction 
• Focus on the students. Pay attention to the students and the learning environment.
• Participate and stay actively engaged in class projects by assisting the teacher and students.
• Keep students from climbing and hanging on you. Share this expectation with students on the

first day of class.
• Share any problems with this policy with your supervising teacher.
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• Teacher’s Assistants are not expected to discipline students. Your supervising teacher will
discipline students and                               bring any concerns to the attention of the Think Summer support team.

• Share any and all concerns you may have with your supervising teacher.

Transitions 

It is critical for Teacher’s Assistants and Camp Counselors to safely transition younger 
students from one program  to another. Make sure you completely understand the 
transition procedures outlined below. 

All student  employees are expected to offer to transition students; the brown brick buildings 
on our campus can be overwhelming even for new Teacher’s Assistants and Camp 
Counselors. Transitioning is a mandatory safety procedure that must be followed, 
regardless of whether or not the student feels  he/she is capable on his/her own. 

Get to Know the Albuquerque Academy Campus. Prepare yourself to guide students to locations 
on campus. 

• Study the Campus Map and Drop-Off/Pick-Up locations provided in the Appendix
• Memorize the building and parking lot names and locations.

Think Summer identifies students by “pre-grade”, the grade level the student will be entering next fall. 

• pre-grade 1, 2 and pre-grade 3 students are escorted every day for the entire session.
• pre-grade 4 and above students may need assistance finding their next class the

first several days. Step out of your classrooms at passing periods and offer
assistance to whoever needs it.

Important: When dropping off a student to his/her assigned classroom, make sure the teacher knows 
the  child is in his/her care before you leave! Never leave a pre-grade 1, 2, or pre-grade 3 student 
unsupervised! 

During the first week... 

• ALL Teacher’s Assistants not assigned pre-grade 1, 2, or pre-grade 3 transitions
(regardless of the age groups in  their classes) need to be outside their buildings and/or
classrooms during the first week and visible during the transition times to help assist ALL
students, particularly pre-grade 4, to their next class. Students will be looking for Think
Summer uniform shirts to get assistance as needed.

If, at any time you encounter a lost-looking student… 

• Help the student locate his/her next class!  Ask to see a copy of the student’s schedule.

Note: Parents of pre-grade 1, 2, and 3 students are encouraged to attach the schedule to the child’s 
backpack or  clothing. 

Classes with students in pre-grades 1, 2, and/or 3... 
• If there are ample Teacher’s Assistants to help with transitions, some pre-grade 3 grade

students may be  escorted separately from the pre-grade 1 and/or pre-grade 2 students.
• If the pre-grade 3 students are part of the pre-grade 1 and 2 group, encourage them to be
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“helpers” and stay  at the back of the line to ensure that the younger students are staying with the 
group. Encourage ALL students transitioning to hold on to the transition rope. 

• At the end of the first week, encourage pre-grade 3 students to show you where their next
class is located while transitioning.

• Use your best judgment to accomplish transitions in a safe, timely manner.
• Transition the largest group of students in your group that have the same destination first,

then transition the remaining students in the group.

Teacher’s Assistants MUST ensure the teacher in the receiving class is aware that the 
incoming students are in their custody before leaving the students at the classroom. 

What if the teacher is not there? If the teacher is not present, keep the students with you and 
proceed  to your next transition destination, then double back to that classroom at the end of your 
transitions. Report the room number and time you were unable to drop-off the students to the Think 
Summer office before you leave your shift that day. 

TRANSITIONS Report Example 

Name 
From 
Program 

From 
Location Group Grade 

To 
Program 

Program 
Location 

Start 
Time 

Smith, Jade 
Atomic 
Readers! 

6/7 Admin / 
Rm 84 1 

Hop, Skip, 
Jump WCDH 9:10 AM 

Mouse, 
Mike 

Atomic 
Readers! 

6/7 Admin / 
Rm 84 1 

CAQ Pre-
Team Pool 9:10 AM 

Atomic 
Readers! 

6/7 Admin / 
Rm 84 1 

Lopez, 
Jennie 

Atomic 
Readers! 

6/7 Admin / 
Rm 84 1 

Beinvendios 
Espanol 

6/7 Admin 
83 10:15 AM 

Changa, 
Chimi 

Atomic 
Readers! 

6/7 Admin / 
Rm 84 1 

Beinvendios 
Espanol 

6/7 Admin 
83 10:15 AM 

Black, 
Jackson 

Atomic 
Readers! 

6/7 Admin / 
Rm 84 1 

Beinvendios 
Espanol 

6/7 Admin 
83 10:15 AM 

Atomic 
Readers! 

6/7 Admin / 
Rm 84 

Star, Buck 
Atomic 
Readers! 

6/7 Admin / 
Rm 84 2 

Genius 
Squad 

6/7 Admin 
87 11:15 AM 

Burnie, 
Sage 

Atomic 
Readers! 

6/7 Admin / 
Rm 84 2 

Genius 
Squad 

6/7 Admin 
87 11:15 AM 
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Camp Counselors 
Job descriptions, responsibilities, and expectations pertain to all counselors unless specified. 

Attendance 

• All-Star Day Camp — Take attendance four times a day. Let the Camp Office know of any
absences right  away, and give the Camp Office any notes or information from parents.

1. In the morning 3. After lunch
2. Before lunch 4. At the end of the day

Discipline and Group Management 
• Camp Supervisors will do the majority of the disciplining to maintain consistency and allow the

counselors to be the “good guys.”
• Counselors should not deal with physical aggression, threats between Campers, or open defiance;

bring these issues to your supervisor.
• Stop minor undesirable behaviors such as shoving, bugging, etc. by using a brief, 3-minute time-out

close to the group. Separate the  offenders and calmly and kindly instruct them to sit down.
• Consequences should be simple, immediate, and consistent. Ideally, they are related to the offense.

(Example) If a Camper is cutting or running in line, have them go to the back of the line.
• Is the consequence you're providing appropriate? Would you be comfortable with

their parents observing  you?

Dismissal & Pick Up 
• During dismissal at the end of the camp day, make sure your Campers check out with you or Camp

Supervisors  before they leave. Adhere to the Pick-up Policies on page 9 of this Handbook. Do
not let them run off; know where they are going! Supervise Campers until they are picked up. If not
picked up by 3:45 p.m., take them to:

• All Star Day Camp — the Camp Office
• Great Explorations Camp — the Camp Office
• Variety Sports, High Noon, etc. — the P.M. aftercare program (West Campus Dining Hall)

Focus on your Campers 
• Be aware of where your Campers are at all times! Children must NEVER be left alone.
• Everything you do while a Camp Counselor on Albuquerque Academy grounds, should be done

with Campers  in mind.

Camp Enrichment Classes — Participate and stay actively engaged in All-Star Day Camp pullout classes and 
Great Explorations rotation classes by assisting the  teacher and students. No idle bystanders! 

• Get to know Campers, their personalities and what they like to do.
• When your Campers have fun, you can have an enjoyable summer — let your scheduler know

what your kids  like to do.
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Game Room / AV Room 
• Be actively engaged with children in the game room.
• All Counselors play the games with the Campers. Remember you are not only expected to keep

the                          room organized, but are also expected to make sure each group has a good time.
• Outline proper behavioral rules to Campers.
• Establish criteria and routines by which the Campers take turns to select games.
• No phone-based games.
• No games that involve gambling.
• Any games brought in from the outside must be approved by the Camp Supervisor.
• No jumping on the furniture.
• No athletic games played inside, unless in a gym.
• No games on a computer.
• Operate audio visual equipment in the AV Room.
• Maintain a neat and clean game room. Put all equipment/games back in its correct place before

your                      group leaves, so it is ready for the next group.
• Report any problems to your Supervisor.

Hydration 
Keep Campers hydrated! Take frequent water breaks, especially on hotter days. Set timers if needed.

Ideas for Group Activities 
• Reward your group for doing something well with Popsicles or some other treat. You

don’t have to pay for  this yourself. (See your supervisor for purchasing and
reimbursement procedures.)

• Present a Talent Show within your group/age group. This requires practice time and
performance time.

• Make up a group song.
• Celebrate birthdays.
• Organize a treasure hunt.

Injuries 
• You MUST report ALL injuries, no matter how small, to your Camp Supervisor and the nurse

or trainer  for documentation.

Lunch 
• Supervise campers during lunch on a rotation basis as determined by your supervisor. No 

sharing food between students due to allergies. 

Rules for Campers 
• Make rules that help you maintain order.
• Establish group rules for smaller issues. It is a good idea to have the entire group decide on rules

and consequences. Get suggestions from your Campers (and add yours) remembering to frame
these positively — “Do’s” are better than “Don’ts”

• (Examples)
• Be kind to each other
• Listen to my counselor
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• When enforcing rules, be matter-of-fact, not emotional.
• Be consistent, do not go back on your word; children remember.

Safety 
• You are responsible for keeping Campers SAFE.
• Do not engage in any activity or allow your kids to engage in an activity that might

endanger them. There are                      obvious things that shouldn’t be done, but there are things that
may not be so obvious

(Examples) 
• Snapping each other with towels at the pool can put kids in harm’s way.
• Throwing the ball too hard, while playing dodgeball, can injure Campers.

• Follow the schedule. For safety reasons, you MUST stay in the area for which your group is
scheduled.
If you change your schedule, you MUST notify the Day Camp office.

• Be smart—think before you act.

Sunscreen 
• If your Campers bring sunscreen, put their names on their bottles.
• At the camper’s request, you may assist with sunscreen application, especially if you will

be outside in your                swimsuits.
• Sunscreen should not be shared due to possible allergies.

Supervision Guidelines 
• Always speak to children in a positive tone, even when correcting or disciplining.
• Calm noisy groups or get their attention by using a clapping pattern, or shout loudly

once, then lower your                    voice to give instructions.
• Address children who are not listening by moving closer to the offenders, using their

name, and making eye                      contact.
• Engage reluctant players by saying things such as, “Come be on my team,” “I need your help,”

etc.
• Walk your Campers to their scheduled class/activity everyday! Engage them in conversation.

When escorting the  entire group, one counselor should take the lead and the other counselor
be at the back (bookends), to make sure all Campers are accounted for and present!
Counselors intersperse with Campers when attending workshops, presentations, in the
audience, etc.

Workday Hours 

Camp Counselors
• Full-day camp counselors work a 7 - 8 hour workday, 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. or 8:00 a.m. to 4:00

p.m.,  as assigned by your Think Summer contract.
• Arrive on time to meet at A.M. Club (if your shift begins at 7:30 a.m.) or your group in the gym

assigned area (if your shift begins at 8:00 a.m.).

• If you have any questions or concerns, ask your supervisor or Think Summer student employee
contact.
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Think Summer Important Numbers 

Questions regarding...

 Schedule, Classroom Location, Time Punch Corrections, 
Not Feeling Well?

• Jenna Loya:  thinkacademy_hr@aa.edu; 505-858-8811

 Paycom Login Credentials or Onboarding Document List, 
Healthy Workplaces Act?

• Susan Scarvie:  scarvie@aa.edu; 505-858-8801

 Paycheck, Direct Deposit Issue?

• Karan Johnson:  johnsonk@aa.edu; 505-828-3215
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Admission

  WC Grass
Nurse

West Campus Middle School
I. Visual Arts / V1 - V10
2. Multiple Purpose Room / 40s; WC Lab
3. Sixth Grade / 60s; 6THGR
4. West Dining Hall / WCDH
5. 6-7 Administration / 80s
6. West Gymnasium / WCGYM
7. Seventh Grade / 70s; 7THGR
8. Natatorium (Pool) and Think Academy Office

East Campus Upper School 
11. East Gymnasium / EC Gym; AUX
12. East Dining Hall / ECDH
13. Simms Center for the Performing Arts /SIMMS;
SIMMS Dance; Simms LT
14. McKinnon Hall / MK 100s-200s
15. East Campus Bookstore - Admin Offices
16. Brown Hall / BH300s-BH400s
17. Music Building / M100s

18. Lower Soccer Field
19. Middle Soccer Field
20. JV Baseball Field
21. Marburger Baseball Field
22. Upper Soccer Field
23. Varsity Softball Field
24. JV Softball Field
25. Richard A Harper Memorial Field
26. Tennis Courts / TNSCT
27. EC Gym Field / Variety Sports

Parking
P1 through P10

PARKING, DROP-OFF, PICK-UP

East Campus - North Lot 

• All Star Day Camp pre-grades 1-3 & 4-6

• AM / PM Variety Sports Camp pre-grades
1-3 & 4-6
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Variety Sports 

Bicycle Rack

Athletic Fields

Central Campus
9. Science Center / S100s-S200s
10. Simms Library - Administration / L100s; LIBR

 

West Campus - Visual Arts Lot

• Children’s Workshop

• High Noon Camp pre-grades 1-3 & 4-6

• Extended Care Programs

West Campus - Mid School Lot 

• Great Explorations Camp 1-3 & 4-6

West Campus - Natatorium Lot

• Aquatics Classes

East Campus - South Simms Lot

• Theatre
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